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ISB Network Foundation Officially Recognized by
the IRS as a Non-Profit Organization –
Your Dues Are Now Tax Deductible
Thanks to the persistent efforts of ISB Network Board Member and Treasurer, Todd
Lockhart ’77, and his brother Tim Lockhart ’75, a Board Advisor, the ISBN Board is excited
to announce that the ISB Network Foundation has been granted official 501(c)(3) charitable
status by the IRS.
The ISB Network Foundation was formally incorporated on March 25, 2003. The big hurdle
then became obtaining recognition from the IRS as a public charity. On October 29, 2003,
the IRS consented, and declared that the Foundation had met all the requirements for taxexempt charitable status, retroactive to the March 25th incorporation date. So anyone who
paid dues since that date can deduct their payments as a charitable donation. Dues paid
prior to March 25, 2003 are NOT deductible.

Continued on Page 9

Many Rewards to Being a Class Rep for the ISBN
By Debby Stinemetz Caulfield ’70
I began my career as a Class Representative reading telephone books. It was 1990 and
fellow Class Rep Mark Brougham called me out of the blue, informing me of an upcoming
reunion in San Antonio, which would coincide with the Class of 70’s twentieth anniversary.
I was spurred to action to find
old friends and to reunite with
them in Texas. I ran to the
nearest library and pored
through the white pages of
metropolitan phone books (no
internet then). I then began
dialing. Ninety-nine point
nine percent of those phone
calls led to dead ends, but in
the process I talked to many
strangers at the end of wrong
phone numbers who
expressed excitement and
Class Reps had a great time getting together at the
encouragement for someone
Phoenix Reunion in 2002.
trying to locate long lost
alumni from an international school in a far away country during a tumultuous American
war. I knew then that being a Class Rep was a noble calling and I have been one ever
since.
We need more Class Reps and I encourage you to become one. It is not a hard job and it
comes with many personal rewards. Each Class Rep brings a different level of expertise,

Continued on Page 7
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Welcome to the Class Rep Corner
In each issue we hope to showcase 1 to 2 Class Reps or Coordinators, sharing their
insights and ideas and simply getting to know a little more about them. In this issue,
we are focusing on Class Coordinator (1970-1974);Debby Stinemetz Caulfield and
1994 Class Rep; Brian Helmick.

Debby Stinemetz Caulfield ’70
When I arrived in Bangkok the summer
of 1968, I was one of the “boring”
ISBers. My father’s employer, the
Marine Corps, which barely even recognized family members, had detailed him
AND his family to a first-time-ever overseas tour.

Debby with her family:
daughter Erin, husband
John, and son Chayne

Senior Class Photo

My first airplane ride landed me at a high
school teeming with interesting young
people. There were the State Department kids who had lived for multiple
years in multiple countries I could barely
locate on a globe. There were the
missionary kids whose first language
was Thai who boarded in Bangkok
during the school year and lived upcountry during the holidays. Then there
were the international kids whose
parents worked for their countries’
governments or businesses.
I was wide eyed with excitement and
curiosity to be surrounded by such a
worldly, multi-cultured group of people.
There were a few other “boring” ISBers

like myself who were forever changed by
this experience.
After graduation from ISB I looked for
every opportunity to keep myself in the
company of people like my fellow
ISBers. I delayed college and ended up
in Europe working as an au pair. I
directed my husband to take every
overseas tour his Air Force career
offered. I took my two children on
camping trips in many lands where they
took diversity for granted. (They both
ended up majoring in Geography!)
When I returned to the States I added
English as a Second Language
certification to my teaching credentials
and surrounded myself with foreign
students and their families. Now that I
am retired in the foothills of Virginia and
don’t travel as extensively as I would
like, I find myself reaching out to old and
new ISB friends whose biographies and
experiences continue to delight and
enlighten me.

Brian Helmick ’94

Brian (center) with ISBers
and Stanford Residence
Hall mates Lewis Cheng
and Matt Huang
“Don’t think twice about
showing up to the reunion in
August 2004. It is going to
be ridiculously fun and
memorable.”

I arrived in Bangkok a few days after
Christmas Day 1990. I was coming in
mid-way through my freshman year of
high school and was psyched to be
living in Asia. My parents were
diplomats with the U.S. Embassy so we
had lived all over, but this was our first
time in Asia. When the semester started
in January, I was in school for about a
week before school was cancelled
“indefinitely” due to risks associated with
the Gulf War. School started a month or
so later, which included classes every
other Saturday and a police escort to
and from school, among other things.
Not what you would consider the beginning of a typical school experience, but it

turned out to be 2-1/2 unforgettable
years.
Some random memories that come to
mind include, but are not limited to,
transitioning to the new school,
protesting about the school’s decision on
Castledine, many a Bangkok nights
(Goldfinger’s, Vibrations, Taurus, etc.),
and producing Sports and Earth Day
videos. Other memories are related to
people such as John Donaldson carrying
his books in an empty cement sack for a
semester, Michael Hung telling every
single girl that “her eyes were flaming
with passion,” and Danny Jhangiani’s
mysterious car accident caused by a
female distraction . . . or was it a bee?

Continued on Page 4
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Postcard from Cannon Beach, Oregon – Aug. 10, 2003
Dear ISB’ers:
Wow, are we having the greatest time
ever! This place is so beautiful with a
wide beach, gorgeous sunsets, scenic
drives, and a charming town with art
galleries, seafood galore, and wonderful
weather. Huge thanks to Ellen Ehle
Schaefer ’62 and husband Dennis, the
i/net guru, who did a wonderful job of
organizing us, both before and during
the weekend.
Thursday, most people arrived and we
met for dinner at Mo’s, which is right
next to our hotel. Considering that the
21 of us took over about one-quarter of
the restaurant, played musical chairs,
and leaped up and down to greet newcomers, the staff served us efficiently,
without complaints or at least none that
we heard. It might have been different
in the kitchen! Marcia Klamm Leavitt ’63
and husband, Les, offered their suite for
post-dinner gathering where our
catching up began in earnest.
Friday, we met for breakfast, again at
Mo’s, but thankfully for the staff, in
smaller more manageable groups.
Various activities were undertaken
including a trip to Costco for hot dog
roast supplies, souvenir shopping in
Cannon Beach, and an educational trip
to Ft. Clatsop, where Lewis and Clark
spent the winter after they “found” the
Pacific. Of course with the beautiful
weather, the beach, and the Haystack
Rock tide pools beckoned as well. By
Friday afternoon, our number swelled
to 28!
Since Cannon Beach’s relaxed
philosophy allows fires on the beach, we
selected a fire pit early in the day for our
dinner gathering. Noel Ragsdale ’62
mixed her famous Margarita Queens,
which definitely gave the evening a more
festive start, as well as Gail Loudermilk
Kirk’s ’61 and Ellen Ehle Schaefer’s ’62
Lemon Drops! The sunset could not
have been better! We successfully
roasted hot dogs and marshmallows on
professionally crafted sticks provided by

Bob Gleason ’62 – maybe not the most
nutritious meal of our stay, but certainly
the most fun. It wasn’t Pattaya, but
almost.
Saturday, breakfast was a scattered
affair, with several people finding the
nice cafes in town. After researching
various restaurant options for Saturday
dinner (they wanted us there at 5pm!),
Tom Slemons ’59 & Sherry and Tom
McGlasson ’61 & Susie generously
offered their suite for a cook in. Since
Cannon Beach is a seafood haven, we
decided to buy 15 pounds of wild
salmon, which was baked in three
different sauces. Thanks to Marcia
Klamm Leavitt ’63 for use of the second
oven! What a feast and no waiters, no
bill sorting, no shushing because we
were too loud. It was the best!

Friday night bonfire – complete
with hot dogs and s’mores and
good friends

After dinner, we had a beach bonfire and
roasted the last of our marshmallows for
dessert. Unfortunately, some small
person reduced most of our sticks to
toothpicks earlier in the day, but we
improvised. Again, we had a wonderful
star-filled evening.

Our last night

Sunday, Mo’s hosted us yet again, but
this time there were long faces and
dragging lips. Time to say goodbye
always comes too soon, we think. But,
as Ellen Ehle Schaefer wrote: “To all
who could not make it this time, you
were with us in spirit. There is magic in
that after 40+ years, ISB friendships
have been forged, strengthened, and
endured. We share such a unique
experience; as time passes, tightening
the bonds that hold us together seems
more important than ever.” My
postscript is to you more recent ISB’ers:
You have wonderful times to which to
look forward; don’t let them slip away!
See you in St. Pete in 2004.
Carol Pettigrew Hallman ’62
See our photo gallery at
http://illuminations.web.com/isb62

List of Attendees
Tom Slemons ’59 & Sherry
Brian Hanson ’60
Jill Green Rench ’61
Tom McGlasson ’61 & Susie
Gail Loudermilk Kirk ’61
Meredith Painter Carnahan ’61
& Doug
Ellen Ehle Schaefer ’62 & Dennis
Ron Loftus ’62 & Sylvia
Bob Gleason ’62 & Pam
Mike Morris ’62
Margaret Turbyfill Owens ’62
& Glenn
Rudy Xavier ’62 & Shirley
Noel Ragsdale ’62
Van Bucher ’62
Carol Pettigrew Hallman ’62
& David Laylin
Marcia Klamm Leavitt ’63 & Les
Mary Kaye James ’64 & Larry
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Brian’s 9th grade photo,
1991 Erawan
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I left Bangkok at the end of my junior
year of high school and finished high
school in the Dominican Republic. After
college in Florida and working on Wall
Street for a few years, I have recently
gone back to school. I just started my
MBA program at Stanford this past
September. I seem to be reminded of
ISB wherever I go. Not only is it
amazing that Lewis Cheng and Matt
Huang, fellow Stanford MBA first year
students, were also in the same class at
ISB with me but we all live just doors
from each other in the same hall at our
on-campus residence hall. I look
forward to my two years in California.
I got involved with getting people
pumped about the reunion after running
into Christian Reiss at a random
Halloween Party in New York. We got to

talking and realized that we were about
to be 10 years out of high school. After
a quick text search, we came across the
ISB Network site and have been trying
to get in touch with people to ensure a
record turnout for our class at the Florida
ISB Reunion August 2004. We also
wanted to get started early in hopes that
the message regarding the reunion
would get to everyone in time to make
travel plans.
So to all the 1994 peeps . . . don’t think
twice about showing up to the reunion in
August 2004. It is going to be
ridiculously fun and memorable. If you
attend and don’t remember the reunion,
it will probably be because you had too
much fun. No worries. We’ll make sure
to have digital cameras to document any
memory lapses.

ISBer Killed in Plane Crash
It is with tremendous sadness that we
report that Albert “Kip” Schaaf ’65 lost
his life in a plane crash September 25th
in St.Lucie County, Florida. He was 56.
The crash occurred at 1:26 PM about
three miles northwest of the St. Lucie
County International Airport. According
to the FAA, the plane took off from the
airport on a test flight and was
scheduled to return without stopping.
The plane crashed into a row of pine
trees near about 100 commercial
beehives. The bees hampered initial
rescue efforts.

Kip Schaaf ’65 at the
Phoenix Reunion

Kip was pronounced dead at the scene.
The pilot, John Russell, was injured in
the crash and taken to the hospital. He
was released the next day. Another
passenger, Jon Anderson, died in the
hospital the next day.
Kip was an airline pilot for Southwest.
He and Jon Anderson were longtime
friends and classmates at the U.S.
Military Academy at West Point.

“Kip was a great guy and a wonderful
friend. From the time Kip discovered the
ISB Network in 1993 he missed only one
reunion (Long Beach ’98) and that was
to attend captains’ school for Southwest
airlines,” commented David Wilkerson.
“Kip was instrumental in getting former
teen club band members from ‘The
Sonics’ to reunite and play at the R2K
reunion. His dream to locate all original
members and have them perform at a
reunion will hopefully live on and come
to fruition. He will be sorely missed.”
The funeral service was held October
11th at the Catholic Chapel at Newman
Hall, Holy Spirit Parish near UC
Berkeley.
Kip is survived by his brother Tim and
his mother Barbara.
For more information about the crash,
go to:
http://www.isbnetwork.com/searching/
message/967.html
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Join the Fun! Become a Class Rep!
By Ralph Weber ’79
The front line (foot soldiers) of the ISB
Network is the Class Reps and the
Class Coordinators. We are dedicated
to finding lost ISB alumni who have
shared common experiences in
Thailand, and providing a forum for them
to interact.
Class Rep
The Class Rep is a volunteer position.
Each graduating class may have any
number of class reps (larger classes
usually have more reps). The function
of the Class Rep is to act as a liaison
with members of their class year. Class
Reps are actively involved in finding
missing alumni and encouraging them to
join the ISB Network. They occasionally
coordinate special events for class
members such as “mini reunions,” Web
chats or clubs, or any private nonNetwork-wide event as appropriate.
They also maintain contact with their
classmates, especially in the 6 months
leading up to an official reunion. Class
Reps forward new mail, email, or
addresses of found alumni to the ISB
Network database manager as they are
obtained.
It doesn't really take a lot of time. Basically you do 3 things as a Class Rep.
1. When an alumni finds the ISB
Network through our website and
writes us, I pass the email to the
Class Rep, and you, in turn, get in
touch with the individuals and
welcome them. You tell them about
reunions, and about the Network
and encourage them to join. This
takes MAYBE 1-2 emails a month,
and I'm estimating high.
2. Some of the more eager Class Reps
actively try to find classmates. One
of the best ways I've found is
www.classmates.com. I list myself
there with my email address and
whenever new people list themselves, I get an email. I respond

and encourage them to join, etc.
Another one or 2 emails a month.
3. Periodically Class Reps request a
list of classmates from the Network’s
Database Manager and send out an
email just to keep them all informed.
Your fellow classmates usually end
up making you aware of 1-2 new
classmates per month, too.
So we're talking about 3-6 emails per
month and maybe the odd extra one just
before the reunion.

5. They provide feedback on
all aspects of ISB Network
activities received from
alumni.
6.

Class Coordinators stay in
touch by email, snail mail,
phone, or any other means
available with their
classmates and Class Reps
at least once every 6
months.

Class Coordinator
The Class Coordinator is an appointed
position. Each Class Coordinator
represents 5 graduating classes as
follows: 60-64, 65-69, 70-74, etc. There
should be a minimum of 2 class
coordinators per 5-year period. Class
coordinators are responsible for the
duties of the Class Reps listed above,
plus the following additional duties:
1. Class Coordinator’s primary function
is to identify potential class reps,
and pass their names to the director
of class reps. The class coordinator
will keep in touch with his/her class
reps, train and support them and
keep in active contact with them.
The class coordinator will recruit,
develop and train class reps for their
5 year period.
2. Class Coordinators contribute
updates for the ISB Network
newsletter on the activities of their
classes on a rotation basis.
3. At official ISB Network reunions,
Class Coordinators set up a central
gathering place and/or hospitality
suite to welcome alumni from the 5
class years they have been
assigned to.
4. Class Coordinators actively search
for missing ISB alumni.

The function of the Class
Rep is to act as a liaison with
members of their class year
and are actively involved in
finding missing alumni.

Class Coordinators are
responsible for the duties of
the Class Reps and
represent 5 graduating
classes (for example, 60-64,
65-69, 70-74, etc.)

Contact Ralph Weber for
more information on Class
Reps or Class Coordinators
or to volunteer.
isbralph@routethree.com
1-877-259-3789
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Plans Are Shaping up for the 2004
Reunion,
Have You Registered Yet?

Beach at the Island Grand
Resort

Family Pool at the Island
Grand

Family Pool

Plans are firming up for the 2004 reunion in St. Pete’s Beach, Florida, and we are
thoroughly expecting a record turnout! Our reunion planner, Deb Twing Thomson ’72
has been hard at work behind the scenes and says she’s excited about the plans for our
“Incredible Summer Bash” reunion. “With the hotel located right on the beach AND in the
heart of the town of St. Pete’s Beach, everything we need is just a few steps away.”
There won’t be any buses to take us to our Thursday night “optional” Thai dinner this
time around since we found a great Thai restaurant that’s just a 5-minute walk from the
hotel. Seating is limited so don’t forget to let us know if you plan on joining us.
After the “Welcome” cocktail party on Friday night, alumni can play glow in the dark
volleyball on the beach, dine at any number of seaside restaurants, and later that
evening come by our hospitality suite to mingle or dance away the night. There’s also a
swimming pool located next to the suite, so if you simply want to hang out and swim, the
pool is ours all night long.
Saturday’s house games have a new twist this year, as we plan on holding them on the
beach and in the ocean. Also, we are looking for a volunteer to handle the arrangements
for our golf tournament this year. Anyone interested in coordinating and running the golf
tournament please contact Deb Twing Thomson at dmt@cruzers.com. After the
Saturday night banquet ends, the hospitality suite will re-open for anyone who wants to
party the night away.
And of course, we also plan to continue our popular tradition of having a “Teen Club”
room. We have a special surprise in store for a couple of hours on Friday night. After
that the room will be available for our diversely talented alumni to drop by and jam. Don’t
forget to bring your instruments if you want to play. We will provide the standard sound
equipment.
Additionally, we are pleased to announce that we are able to extend the cut-off date for
the “Early Bird” reunion registration fee through February 29, 2004. After that the
registration fee schedule will be:
Fees received between March 1, 2004 and July 31, 2004:
$150 for ICC/ ISB Alumni/Faculty
$140 for Spouse/Friend
$130 for Parent/ Child
From August 1, 2004 through “Walk-in” registration the fees:
$170 for ICC/ ISB Alumni/Faculty
$160 for Spouse/Friend
$150 for Parent/ Child

Adult only Pool

Adults Only Pool
There’s also a shaded
Toddler Pool

We encourage everyone to pay the registration fees online through PayPal at
www.isbnetwork.com.
For those of you preferring to pay your reunion fees with a personal check, please
complete the form located at the end of this newsletter and mail it with your payment to:
Todd Lockhart
ISB Network, Inc.
P.O. Box 7454
Alexandria, VA 22307
While you are at it, don’t forget to make your hotel reservation early by calling 1-800808-9833 (US and Canada). For those living outside North America, call +1-727-3676461. Ask to be transferred to the Conference Reservation Department. Be sure to let
them know that you are making a reservation at the Island Grand Resort under the
group name “International School Bangkok/ISB Network Reunion.”
The 2004 Reunion is going to be an Incredible Summer Bash so we recommend
you book early to take advantage of the lower registration fee.
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2002 Reunion Reunites H.S. Sweethearts
After 33 Years
Wedding bells rang on October 15,
2003, for Lyn McKenna ’70 and Mike
Colwell ’70 after reuniting 14 months
earlier during the 2002 ISB Network
Reunion. Mike had only found out about
the ISB Network two weeks prior to the
2002 reunion. He went online and
looked for Lyn’s name on the “Look
Who’s Attending” List. When he saw
she would be there, he made plans to
attend the reunion. No one knew he
was coming so it was a complete shock
for Lyn to see him. “The minute we
looked into each other’s eyes we fell
madly back in love,” said the ecstatic
bride, Lyn McKenna Colwell.

Lyn’s best friend, Judy Catlin Bouchard
(Class of ’70) and her husband were
with the happy couple as they
exchanged their vows at sunset in Key
Largo. As an extra special gesture,
Judy's husband Steve became a Notary
Public just so he could perform the
ceremony. It was truly a private
ceremony with just the four of them –a
ceremony Mike and Lyn wrote
themselves – flowers flown in from
Hawaii –and lots of champagne! They
are blissfully happy and living in Folsom,
CA.

Many Rewards to Being a Class Rep
energy, and background to the job and
the more people we have working, the
bigger and stronger the Network
becomes. The original founders of ISBN
knew exactly what they were doing
when they called our alumni association
a Network. I have listed what I believe
are the responsibilities and the rewards
of being a Class Rep.
Searching for Lost Alumni When I
first started out I mostly looked for my
friends. Then I became an equal
opportunity searcher adopting the belief
that all ISBers deserve to be found.
Most lost alumni are found through
networking but then some of our Class
Reps have special sleuthing skills and
have quite a record of finding some well
hidden individuals. The reward: There
is nothing like putting a long-lost alum in
touch with old friends. You will feel like
a merry matchmaker.
Promoting Class Camaraderie This is
easy. Stay in regular touch with your
classmates. Reach out especially to
those who have recently been found and
encourage attendance at the reunions
and membership in the Network.

Continued from Page 1
The reward: Maintaining old friendships
and developing new ones.
Welcoming New Attendees at
Reunions I have added this as one of
our newer responsibilities because our
reunions are getting to be very large.
For many new reunion attendees it is
terrifying to walk into a huge party and
feel comfortable. The more years
between high school and a reunion
experience the more difficult. Basically
be the ISB Welcome Wagon at the
reunions. The reward: Do you
remember how wonderful your first
reunion experience was? Help
someone else have the same
experience.
Contact Ralph Weber
(isbralph@routethree.com) about
becoming a Class Rep. I have compiled
a list of ideas and suggestions from
many of our Reps and will share them
with you to help get you started.
Remember that someone found you and
got you involved with the Network.
Some lost ISBer is out there just waiting
for you to bring him/her into the fold.

“We need more Class Reps
and I encourage you to
become one. It is not a
hard job and it comes with
many personal rewards.”
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ISB Network Supports AOSHS

ALUMNI DEDICATED TO
REUNITING LONG LOST
FRIENDS FROM THE
INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL OF
BANGKOK, THAILAND
SINCE 1983
AUGUST 2002

The ISB Network paver at
the American Overseas
Schools Historical Society

The mission of the American Overseas
Schools Historical Society is to collect,
record, and preserve the unique history
of educating American children and
youth abroad; and to enhance public
knowledge, understanding, and
appreciation of the contributions made
by American educators and their
students in the advancement of
democracy around the world.
Plans call for its Corporate Headquarters
(located in Wichita, Kansas) to include a
landscaped Historical Park with a
visitor's center, existing archives, a
museum, and memorials of overseas
schools, alumni associations, educators,
and students. The Historical Park will
serve as a global village for American
educators and their students from every
state and territory in the union. It will:
1. Honor and recognize the sacrifice,
dedication and service to the United
States by educators, students, and
families from every state and
territory in the union, and
2. Recognize contributions American
students and educators have made,
and are making, in advancing
American ideals and democracy
abroad.

The architect's model of the complex
can be seen on their website:
www.aoshs.org
The courtyards and walkways at the
Historical Park will consists of bricks,
blocks, and pavers, which have been
purchased by individuals in their own
name, as a gift for a friend, or in memory
of a friend or loved one. The ISB
Network has purchased a paver in
recognition of all of us who ever
attended ISB.
Proceeds from this project will go toward
an endowment for continued
maintenance of the entire beautification
program and toward the creation of a
scholarship fund benefiting graduates of
overseas schools.
For more information on the Historical
Park and the American Overseas
Schools Historical Society contact:
The American Overseas Schools
Historical Society
P.O. Box 4133
Scottsdale, AZ 85261
OverseasSchools@aoshs.org

Shop at the Shack for the
Perfect Holiday Gifts
Holiday gift idea #1 – Got a sibling or a friend that you just can’t figure out what to
get for them this holiday season? Why not pay for their reunion fees. We’ll be more
than happy to send them a holiday “e-card” on your behalf. To find out how you can
pay for a reunion registration fee for someone near and dear to your heart, please
contact Kris Stahlman at kstahlman@earthlink.net or (408) 559-7147.
Holiday gift ideas #2 – 36 – We have a variety of ISB logo items available for
purchase from the Shack. They will make a great stocking stuffer or Hanukkah gift
for your spouse, sibling or friend. Simply fill out the form included with this
newsletter, and mail or fax it in to the address information listed at the end of the
form. Better yet – order online today at www.isbnetwork.com
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Dues Are Now Tax Deductible
“Clearly, the 501(c)(3) status for the
Foundation marks a profoundly new
direction for the ISB Network,”
commented Todd Lockhart. “On the
surface, or at least from the viewpoint of
our members, very little will change. We
will still hold our reunions every two
years, maintain an alumni directory and
website, and issue newsletters to our
members. But we now have a way to
dramatically expand our ISB Network
Cares scholarship program, and at the
same time provide our members with a
tax deduction in return for their generous
support of these activities.”
Inspired by David Wilkerson ’71, former
CEO of the ISB Network Association,
the first $1,000 ISB Network Cares
scholarship was awarded to Miss
Pudthila Srisontisuk, during a
student/alumni assembly at the ISB 50th
anniversary celebration in January 2002.
“It was a dream come true to be able to
award a scholarship to an ISB student of
Thai decent,” commented David
Wilkerson. “It was, after all, the beautiful
country of Thailand and its warm and
friendly people that embraced us all in
our youth. The ISBN Cares Scholarship
gave us the vehicle to give a little
something back to the Thai people.”
Any Thai student attending ISB, or ISB
student of Thai descent, is eligible for
this award. A committee of ISB faculty
advisors nominates and selects the
scholarship recipient. “Now that we
have the charitable Foundation in place,
we hope to significantly expand the
Scholarship program, to reach more
deserving Thai students, and to give
back in ever increasing ways to Thais

Continued from Page 1
seeking an ISB education,” adds
Lockhart.
The original ISB Network was structured
in what the IRS calls a “Social Club”
format. The Network is considered a taxexempt organization, but it does not
have charitable status. Without
charitable status, it would have been
difficult, if not impossible, to sustain
charitable activities like the Scholarship
program. Lockhart explains, “We now
have two organizations running the ISB
Network affairs: the original ISB Network
and the ISB Network Foundation. To
ensure consistency and coordination of
all of our activities, both organizations
have identical Board composition.
Simply put, the Network will run the
reunions, and the Foundation will run
everything else. The same set of Board
members, wearing two different hats, will
put it all together.”

“You can give back to the
country and the school that
unites us all, and give
yourself a tax break at the
same time.”

Because the reunion is not a charitable
activity, your reunion registration fees
are not tax deductible.
More details about the new tax status of
the ISBN Foundation will follow after the
Board has an opportunity to meet and
formalize the exciting plans in store for
this organization. Details will be posted
on our website as they become
available.
In the meantime, we encourage those of
you interested in lending your financial
support to send your check payable to
the ISB Network Foundation at P.O. Box
7454, Alexandria, Virginia 22307. You
can give back to the country and the
school that unites us all, and give
yourself a tax break at the same time.

2003 Alumni Directory Now on CD-Rom
The 2003 ISB Network directory is now available on CD-Rom and has been mailed
to all ISBN members.
If you have not yet received yours, please let Maile know. If you don’t have a
computer, or your computer doesn’t have a CD-Rom drive, please contact Maile
and she will arrange to have a printed copy mailed out to you. You can call her at
(949) 673-4632 or send her an e-mail at mailebusby@msn.com.
The Board thanks you for your support and hopes you accept this new format as it
greatly reduces our operating costs.

2004 Alumni Directory
scheduled to arrive
January 2004

SHACK ORDER FORM

T-SHIRTS & SWEAT SHIRTS
Black t-shirt with Gold ISB logo
Black three color t-shirt new logo design with “I Survived Youth In Asia” below new logo
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS – White t-shirt with black and white picture (transfer) “The original
Sonics” (Reduced price)
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS – White three-color design with “Royally Connected @ R2K.VA” –
limited edition reunion shirt (We only have XL and XXL sizes and it will not be reprinted.)
Black or Gold sweat shirt with ISB logo (specify color)
White golf/polo style shirts embroidered w/ ISB logo & ISB Network URL on left chest
Black hounds tooth pattern “#1 high quality” golf/polo style shirt embroidered w/ ISB logo & ISB
Network URL on left chest
White Arrowhead (mixed khaki-black collar and sleeve) “#1 high quality” embroidered w/ ISB logo
& ISB Network URL on left chest

TOTAL

LIST
SIZE:

TOTAL

$15.00
$15.00
$15.00
$10.00
$22.00
$22.00
$38.00
$40.00

2002 Reunion Commemorative t-shirt (Reduced price)

$10.00

Women’s logo tank top (white) Sizes: S, M, L & XL

$12.00

Women’s logo V-neck t-shirt (white) Sizes: S, M, L & XL

$15.00

HATS AND SPORTS APPAREL
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS – Black or White baseball hat with ISB logo (specify color)
Stone (cross between white and khaki) embroidered golf hat
Black (washed look) embroidered golf hat
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS – White (button up) baseball shirt silk screened w/ ISB School &
Network URLs on left chest
White (button up) baseball shirt embroidered w/ ISB School & Network URLs on left chest
White golf towel with ISB logo
White beach towel with large red ISB logo centered with blue Singha logo on each end

LIST
SIZE:

$ 6.75
$16.00
$16.00

N/A
N/A
N/A

$18.00
$24.00
$ 6.75
$15.00

N/A
N/A

GLASSWARE AND NOVELTY ITEMS
Singha beer mug: glass with gold Singha logo imprint (Reduced price)
Large coffee mug: Black with gold ISB logo
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS – Commemorative “Mike Daly Memorial Drink” shot glass
32oz. Insulated drinking bottles

TOTAL
$ 8.00
$12.00
$ 6.00
$ 6.00

MISCELLANEOUS

TOTAL

VHS Video: Perspectives 30-minute history of ISB
Thai Cookbook: Written by Vongphachan “Shay” Chamberlin ’85, Savor The Sensation
School Ring: Men’s 14 k gold with ISB School logo designed & made by Daniel Grandi ‘73
Men’s ring as above in Sterling Silver
School Ring: Women's 14 k gold (same as above) by Daniel Grandi ‘73
Women’s ring as above in Sterling Silver
Hat-lapel pin: gold with ISB logo approx. size of a quarter
Tie tack pin: gold with ISB logo approx. size of a dime
Thailand Travel Guide: Published by DK, this book is a must if you travel to Thailand
Thai Heaven by Jacques “Zip” Bailhe ‘70 (Epic novel set in Thailand)
Illustrated map of Bangkok by graphic artist Nancy Chandler
Illustrated map of Chiang Mai by graphic artist Nancy Chandler
Erawan CD ROM Version (specify year) Adobe Acrobat format
Video A Day in the Life, a reunion favorite, 2 hours long set to 60s music. Take a ride in a
Tuk Tuk, Klong boat ride, Pattaya, through the halls of Soi 15 campus, Patpong, and much more.
Filmed in 1991.

$11.00
$11.00
$275.00
$70.00
$240.00
$65.00
$ 7.00
$ 6.00
$25.00
$24.95
$10.00
$10.00
$20.00
$20.00

Visit our web site for pictures of items and more information at http://www.isbnetwork.com and click the SHACK button.

ALL PROCEEDS FROM SHACK SALES GO TO THE ISB NETWORK.
Ordering Information: Shirts & sweatshirts available in S, M, L, XL, & XXL. If you are ordering an XXL, please add an additional $2 for shirts, and $3
for the sweatshirt.
Normal express mail (2-3 days) by U.S. Postal service within the United States is $4.20 S&H for first item and $1.00 per additional item for clothing,
license plate frames, and the like. All glass items, Singha Mugs, Coffee Mugs, and Books are $5.00 for first item and $2.00 for additional items. Please
contact David Wilkerson for overseas shipping costs, or any other questions concerning The Shack Merchandise.
The ISB Network offers you the choice of paying by Check (payable to ISB Network), PayPal, or Credit Card. For your convenience, we now accept
PayPal for online ordering. We also have a Credit Card Ordering Form located on the web site. Simply print it out and fax or mail your order along with
either a check or the credit card form, to:
David Wilkerson, c/o Techstar Services, 750 Cowan Street # 9, Nashville, TN 37207 Phone: (615) 242-2925 Fax: (615) 242-9528

Early Bird Rate extended
through February 29, 2004

Early Bird Rate Extended – MUST BE PAID BY February 29, 2004

